
Guards

1-19-14
HH) stick to My Plan; My purposes; beware, enemy decoys; not of Me, not of Me, not of Me;
careful attention; ever so careful; My Beloved; sound the alert; no happenstance; Guards,
Sentries, Watchmen, man your positions; high alert; high alert; staunch; heed the signs;
heed; responsibility;

3-04-14
JR) Peril, Peril, Peril; take care; ultra watchful; foil enemy; destroy traps; call forth the
guards; watchmen, eagle eyes; Bride, alert
HH) Come to My secret place; stay in My shadow; work to completion; guards at attention; 

5-03-16
HH) call out the guards; bless them; (I called them out and blessed them with the
wisdom, knowledge, and understanding they needed to carry out their duties by the
Authority in the Name Jesus.) well done; allow no hindering circumstances;
(Hindering circumstances I disallow you from hindering Almighty God's chosen guards
from completing their given duties by the Authority in the Name Jesus.) good; 

Gusto/Vigor

HH) Preparation phase almost complete; assignments to come accordingly; patient;
feel My heat, My Power, My Zeal; move forward with Me; ready for what is next;
Declare your choice to come with Me into the next phase only if you so choose; from
this day forward your steps shall be directed;

3-28-15
HH) accept My charges; only Mine; discern; you are able; (Red) (Red) commit
back to Me; yes, yes, yes, you now see the pattern; My pattern; forget not; (Red)
commit with zeal; some have forgotten My law and principles of increase; remind;
My increases for you are vital; ignore not; (Red) understand commitment, My
Chosen; yours to Me, Mine to you; must be

11-10-15
HH) procrastinate not; tackle every job; new gusto; receive it; enlightened eyes,
enlightened eyes, enlightened eyes; be not overwhelmed; adjust; call it done; yes,
yes, so be it; important, important;

11-22-15
L) Quick work; made quick work denying enemy tactics; always quick and sure; let
them gain no advantage, no hold
HP) Gusto; I appreciate your gusto; accomplishes much; enemy hates it; the
increase is amazing; continue, Child, continue
HH) charge in, Child, charge in; yes, yes, yes; there is excitement, validity,
reverence in your gusto; you must, must continue in it; it is real, true; best some not
know about it lest they try to mimic; enemy would recognize; it must rise up from
within; be not afraid to set it free as you do; 



11-22-15
L) Quick work; made quick work denying enemy tactics; always quick and sure; let
them gain no advantage, no hold
HP) Gusto; I appreciate your gusto; accomplishes much; enemy hates it; the
increase is amazing; continue, Child, continue
HH) charge in, Child, charge in; yes, yes, yes; there is excitement, validity,
reverence in your gusto; you must, must continue in it; it is real, true; best some not
know about it lest they try to mimic; enemy would recognize; it must rise up from
within; be not afraid to set it free as you do; 

Hallelujahs

9-17-14
HH) refurbish; let Me; Holy, Holy, Holy am I; They must know I exist; tell the throng; so,
so many lost; objective; get them saved; hallelujah trail; chisel it; make a way where there
seems none; My mark upon the land; go as I say; where I say; assignments, assignments;
each has; some many; all drastically important; ignore not; costly; come forth in Power
and Might; bring My people into understanding; that they perish not for lack of understanding
of My knowledge; I now so charge; fail not, My beloved; 

10-18-15
HH) serious times; Praises heavy with travail; be not surprised; must be; sit; My
judgment coming forth; not all will withstand; My people, you must be strong; stand
sure in My promises; solid in the foundation I have provided; acknowledge My
presence among you; admonish the one who devours; raise the Hallelujahs; raise
them among My people; raise them in the battle; raise them wherever you are; raise
them; let the true raising begin; continual ringing; 

6-06-16
HP) (When I stirred the Praises over the Prairies of Kansas...) coming alive;
regrowth; (I was sending out all the different kinds of Praises and heard myself saying,
“Hallelujah Praises...)

6-08-16
HP) Hallelujah seal the sending of Praises; 

10-03-16
L) squelch not your hallelujahs coming from your depths; your unconsciously given
hallelujahs send forth true joy; think on this; never squelch them; allow them to flow

11-03-16
HH) come; yes, keep your hallelujahs flowing; enemy cringes; (Hallelujahs and
praises kept going forth followed by tongues for several minutes.)

Harvest

1-22-14
JR) Harvest time; bring it in; bring them in; throng after throng; no letting up; reap, reap,
reap; and yet, reap again



9-01-16
HP) Prepare; fall harvest; expect; reap, reap, reap; be reapers of My harvest; all
fields; overlook none; prepare, watch for signs of My fall harvest to begin

10-25-16
HH) come now; sit; (harvest equipment passed by) Our harvest is far greater; it
has far more value; My Chosen, each of you tend to your part in gathering in Our
harvest of souls; Our harvest is a matter of life and death; gather, gather, gather; I
am with you; know this; truly know it; you are never without Me;

Healing Room

1-20-14
HH) Healing; many phases of healing; acknowledge; purple; Do as I show; no guesswork;
match My moves;

2-8-14
L) reconstitute within; as per My directive; all systems; come together; joint healings; hearts
flutter not; set as I say

5-20-14
HH) Healing in your veins; share healing willingly; untiring; must be so; 

7-24-14
L) Healing in this house, this room; let it be so; follow My lead; urgency; get it ready;
parallel, parallel, parallel; rejuvenation time; limit not; Praise Me


